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Online Exclusives

In case you didn’t hear...
 OWAA HQs staff documented their Sept. 20-23 trip to Snowbird Ski & Summer 
Resort and Salt Lake City, Utah. While they were in Utah, they met up with Mark 
Taylor, chair of the 2011 conference program, and Brett Prettyman, chair of the local 
confererence committee. They met with local partners, toured the area and mapped out 
conference activities. Check out video clips, photos and blog posts for a sneak peek of 
what’s in store for the 2011 event at www.owaa.org/2011conference. 

Social networking
 Join conversations with other members 
who use OWAA’s social network pages to 
discuss industry news, current journalism 
trends, OWAA events.
 Follow us on twitter at www.twitter.com/
OWAAonline or facebook at www.tinyurl.
com/2djoqtw.

Jobs and editorial-needs 
listings
 Throughout the month, OWAA posts 
Outdoor Market listings, available exclu-
sively for members. 
 Peruse the latest job and editorial-needs 
opportunities at www.owaa.org/ou/category/
market.

Inspirational images
 Check out past Portfolio photo galleries 
to see what your peers are photographing: 
www.owaa.org/ou/category/portfolio.

Hot topics
 Submit letters to the editor for publica-
tion in Outdoors Unlimited by e-mailing 
aschroeder@owaa.org. Please include 
“Letter to the editor” in the subject line.

“ ”
Welcome to the OU’s Online Exclusives promo page! A new part of the redesigned OU, 
this page will feature a sneak peek of all the extras we just couldn’t fit into the monthly 
publication... things like video clips and expanded photo galleries, and polls and sur-
veys. And blogs and links to great online resources, like OWAA’s Outdoor Market  
listings. To check out all these bonus features, refer the website links mentioned below.

–ASHLEY SCHROEDER, OU EDITOR

Membership benefits online survey
What do you get out of your OWAA membership?
 OWAA indivdual members (a survey for Supporting Groups is coming soon!) are invited to share their thoughts on OWAA services 
and benefits by filling out this online survery: www.surveymonkey.com/s/owaabenefitsurvey.   
 A hardcopy version of the survey will also be included in membership renewal packets arriving in members’ mailboxes this month.
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October is traditionally the time of year when a little 
envelope from OWAA appears in your mailbox. It’s 
your annual membership dues renewal. Yep, it’s that 

time again.
With your annual dues renewal, OWAA can continue the work 

we do to help support outdoor communicators, develop better 
member benefits, extend scholarships to students looking to the 
outdoors for their career path, and explore additional opportuni-
ties to further assist our members and supporters. Perhaps you’ve 
noticed the changes to Outdoors Unlimited, perused the updated 
website, attended the Goldenrod Workshop, or published a story 
from your time in Rochester during our 2010 conference. These 
benefits, and so much more, are available through your member-
ship. But we know you want more.

Included with your 2011 dues renewal will be a survey on 
member benefits: which ones you use, what you wish we offered, 
what you’d like to see more of. We also included a few ques-
tions about association volunteer opportunities, social networking 
activities, website usage and OWAA’s annual conference. I hope 
you’ll take a few minutes to complete the survey. You can either 
fill out the paper survey and return it with your dues, or fill it out 

online at: www.surveymonkey.com/s/owaabenefitsurvey.  
Completing the survey will help us determine what we can do to 
make your membership more valuable.

Oct. 1 also marks the beginning of OWAA’s 2010-11 mem-
bership recruitment drive. When sponsoring a new recruit, the 
sponsoring member’s name will be thrown in the hat for a prize 
drawing to be held in Feb. 4, 2011. The contest is only applicable 
to Active and Associate member recruits. OWAA headquarters is 
actively soliciting lucrative prizes, including among other items, 
a rod and reel package from Pure Fishing, and full registration 
and hotel accommodations for OWAA’s July 9-11, 2011, confer-
ence at Snowbird Ski and Summer Resort in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
More prizes will be announced soon! The membership drive 
starts Oct. 1, 2010 and runs through Feb. 1, 2011. Watch for your 
dues mailer with more information and rules.

OWAA exists to serve the needs of our members, and we can’t 
do that without your support. We look forward to another year 
working for you! n

– Robin Giner, OWAA Executive Director 
rginer@owaa.org

      

I recently became reacquainted with my nearly 20-year-old 
compound bow and found the experience delightful. Conver-
sations with bow hunters at my office got me excited about 

bowhunting again and prompted me to dust off my bow, round up 
the accessories and targets and find a place to practice.

During the first afternoon’s practice session, I concentrated 
on holding the arrow at full draw for several seconds longer than 
needed for simple target shooting, to simulate what I considered 
hunting conditions I had experienced in the past. Somewhere 
around practice arrow nine or 10, a butterfly landed just behind the 
tip of my arrow as I was putting the 25-yard pin on a lethal area of 
the target. I counted to 10 before the butterfly took flight.

The vivid black, yellow and orange of this particular butter-
fly was not lost on me and I released the arrow. Where it went, I 
couldn’t tell you.  I had concentrated too much on the butterfly and 
not enough on the flight of the arrow. 

I had missed the mark.

During our recent conference, my good friend Jim Foster agreed 
to chair an ad hoc committee to call former OWAA members who 
had not renewed their memberships in the past couple of years, find 
out why and invite them back. At someone’s suggestion during the 
board meeting at the end of the conference, current board members 
volunteered to split up the non-renewals and personally contact 
those on the list.

The phone calls have resulted, not surprisingly, in several renew-
als. The personal contact seems to have worked where a series of 
written notices failed. Kudos to Foster for volunteering to lead this 
committee and to the board members for volunteering to make the 
phone calls. 

That’s the good news. The bad news is that many of the former 
members who were contacted said they didn’t intend to renew 

or had let their membership lapse because they felt OWAA had 
softened and become an organization of butterfly lovers, not an 
organization of hunters and anglers.

We are, indeed, an organization of butterfly lovers. I proudly 
count myself among them. But we are also an organization of very 
hardcore hunters and anglers – and I just as proudly count myself 
among them!

But, let’s make no mistake about it. This ain’t your daddy’s 
OWAA anymore. Changes in technology, changes in our media 
workforce numbers, changes in how we communicate to the public 
about the outdoors we all love (yep, even about the butterflies) and 
the demands of a very weak economy have changed the face(s) of 
OWAA. 

Outdoor newspaper columnists tell me they can no longer simply 
write about hunting and fishing and still keep their jobs. They have 
had to broaden the scope of their coverage to satisfy the demands of 
readers…and editors. It’s the same with other forms of print, elec-
tronic and digital media. Why should OWAA be any different? As 
our audiences change, our tactics to reach them must change, too.

Those former members who feel OWAA isn’t a professional or-
ganization for communicators who are hunters and anglers are just 
like my arrow. They missed the mark.

In this issue of OU, you’ll find an article by board members 
Mary Nickum and Lisa Densmore about recent changes to the EIC 
contests. These changes are long overdue and I know they will be 
well-received by all. I’ll let her go into detail about the changes, but 
I want to thank the many members who worked tirelessly on these 
changes for months. Your hard work is much appreciated. n

– Tony Dolle, OWAA President 
tdolle@ducks.org

President’s message

From the executive director’s desk
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Letters to the editor

Feedback
OU digital magazine looks good 
 I like the new look of Outdoors Unlimited 
and I especially like the fact that printing dol-
lars will be saved. 
 I read Michael Furtman’s letter [in August 
OU] about the new format, and I can empathize 
when it comes to several of his points. But I 
have to side with the whippersnapper who told 
him to “get over it.” I don’t follow Michael’s 
logic about not finding time to read the news-
letter simply because it’s digital instead of a 
hard copy. If a hard copy is that important, 
print it out. It’s also nice to have all the digital 
versions handy for perusing back issues.
 I know where Michael’s coming from but 
I have to disagree this time. I remember hear-
ing photographers grumble about the demise 
of film about 10 years ago, yet most of them 
wouldn’t trade their digital cameras for the 
world. Change can be good and the newsletter 
switch is a good example.

– Jeff Williams
Little Rock, Ark.

New EIC rules change is drastic  
 I was surprised to see the changes in the 
Excellence in Craft awards for the coming 
year.

I understand the need to tighten the 
contests, given the lack of sponsors and the 
economic times. But I think OWAA went way 
overboard.

In effect, the organization eliminated the 
awards program. For example, in the news-
paper category, there really are only two 
categories now: one for features, another for 
deadline writing.

Again, I think it was time to pare down 
the number of categories we did have. But to 
make this drastic of a cut was unreasonable.

True, the few honors that are bestowed will 
now carry more prestige. But there will be a 
lot of good work that is left unrecognized now.
I have been a loyal supporter of OWAA for 
years, but I cannot stand behind this decision. 
To me, it just lacks common sense.

– Brent Frazee
Kansas City, Mo.

Subject-based contests missed 
 It was with great disappointment that I 
read the new guidelines for the OWAA EIC 
Contest. In my opinion, the content clas-
sifications – big game, small game, fishing, 
etc. – was what made OWAA’s contest unique 
and diverse. Now, every magazine article, no 
matter the subject, will be competing against 
every other magazine article and so on.
 I understand contest entries were slip-
ping, and some categories didn’t get enough 
entries to support an award, but I believe 
more marketing of the awards program could 
have fixed that. Since I have been a member, I 
haven’t noticed ANY marketing of the awards 
program, other than the annual announce-
ment stating that it’s time to submit entries. 
No coordinated effort was ever made, that I 
am aware of, to educate members about the 
awards program to make it more understand-
able and to encourage participation. I under-
stand the new awards program will be simpler 
to understand and to administer, but I think it 
is far less appealing than the old one.
 For example…under the photography 
category, there are some images that flat-out 
are much more visually appealing than oth-
ers. A photo of an elk hunter descending on 
horseback from the Rocky mountains through 
a colorful fall meadow now will be compet-
ing against a photo of a flock of Canada geese 
landing in a decoy spread, and against a photo 
of a largemouth bass thrashing on the water’s 
surface with a lure in its mouth. What if the 
judges are more partial to big game hunting 
than fishing or hunting small game? I liked the 
fact that the photos and articles I submitted in 
the past were pitted against articles and photos 
of similar subjects. I like to think I put my 
best foot forward with every photo and article 
I produce, but the old contest system encour-
aged me to step it up a notch when I had a 
particularly compelling small game/ big game/ 
fishing subject to write about and/or photo-
graph.
 I understand the new rules are meant to 
encourage more participation by members. It 
will have the opposite effect on me.

– P.J. Reilly
New Holland, Pa.

EIC rules need humor category 
 I’d like to register a strong complaint about 
the new EIC categories. Was input sought 
from the general membership on this radical 
change? If so, I received no questionnaires or 
surveys about it.
 In my opinion it is a big mistake to reduce 
the magazine contest to two categories: long 
features and short features. I am particularly 
upset by the elimination of the magazine 
humor category. I realize good writing is good 
writing regardless of the topic, but how do you 
judge... say... a how-to article about elk hunt-
ing in Wyoming against a parody of television 
fishing shows? How do you judge an informa-
tional Jack O’Connor article about big game 
rifles against a satirical piece by Ed Zern? Or 
for that matter how would you judge an article 
about big game hunting in Africa by Robert 
Ruark against one of Ruark’s own Old Man & 
The Boy stories?
 I find it particularly sad that  an organiza-
tion supposedly made up of “outdoor com-
municators” has an annual contest to honor 
its own and doesn’t even feel it’s important 
to include writers who hope to follow in the 
footsteps of legendary humorists such as Ed 
Zern, Corey Ford  and Gordon McQuarrie. It’s 
not only sad but it’s a discouraging slap in the 
face to young writers who hope to follow this 
tradition and it only serves to further erode the 
relevance of OWAA.

 – Bruce Cochran
Prairie Village, Kan.

[Editor’s note: Excellence in Craft Rules 
Committee Co-Chairs Mary Nickum and 
Lisa Densmore elaborate on what changes 
were made to the EIC rules, and why, on 
page seven of this issue.]

Feedback guidelines   
Members are encouraged to write about issues and topics. The Executive Director and Editor will decide whether opinions are appropri-
ate for debate or if the comments promote a personal cause; if the “cause” is unrelated to OWAA’s mission and potentially damaging to 
the membership, the letter might not be printed. Word limit: 400. Longer letters will be returned for revision.
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Ted Gup read from his new book 
set in 1933 Canton, Ohio, a city 
that defined the Great Depression. 

A December classified ad in the local 
newspaper had offered $10 to the writers of 
the most compelling letters describing how 
such a windfall would affect their families. 

Just before Christmas, 150 $5 checks ar-
rived in selected homes. The small amounts 
afforded 10 times the purchasing power 
by today’s standard, $50 to some who had 
nothing at all. Beyond the small Christmas 
gifts or dinners, 150 disheartened families 
found hope and faith in their community. 

Seventy five years later, a suitcase full of 
letters revealed that Ted’s grandfather was 
the anonymous benefactor. 

When Ted finished, no one moved. The 
story had blindsided us. 

But this was why we had come. 
Fifteen writers, feeling-their-way-along 

or long-arrived, had gathered at the Univer-
sity of Montana, Missoula, for the inaugural 
Goldenrod Writing Workshop. Joel Vance’s 
brainchild, modeled after the original 
Wildbranch Writing Workshop in Vermont.  
The intent was for a diverse faculty to guide 
their students through the process from 
concept, to writing, to critique, to editing, to 
rewriting, and they did that. 

For me, it was more demanding than 
submitting an article to an unseen editor. 
Rejections can be revised and submitted 
elsewhere. Reviewing my work, while five 
qualified writers around the table were do-
ing the same, was more intense. Knowing 
what was coming the next day pushed me 
into the night. Ready or not, in the mood or 
not, the product was due.

But it was more than mechanics. Hours 
of pounding essays back and forth created 
fellowship among the classes and instruc-
tors. Comments conveyed stark reality but 
were meant for the team. We read interpre-

tatively with feeling, making the most of 
the pieces. Twos, threes, fours and more 
continued to discuss over meals in the caf-
eteria, in the dorm lounges and over drinks 
at night. Fifteen students, four instructors, 
and a course leader began the week. Twenty 
colleagues emerged at the end.

The John Madson Fellowship for OWAA 
members sent me to Goldenrod. While 
financial assistance was important and much 
appreciated, my goal was specific: submit-
ting my writings from the Madson Fellow-
ship competition; having them serve as a 
springboard to better work was particularly 
satisfying.

Each instructor brought something to 
the course, and each was a willing mentor. 
My goals couldn’t have been better realized 
than by being in Alan Liere’s class. Critique 
was expected and came; encouragement lay 
in understanding what was being said. The 
process replaced years of trial and error. 

The diversity of the faculty rivaled a col-
lege department; the depth and breadth of 
experience would have seemed impossible 
to assemble for such a small group. All fac-
ets of outdoor and mainstream journalism 
were represented. 

John Madson himself had it right, “There 
are no good outdoor writers.  There are just 
good writers who write about the outdoors.”

Listening, questioning and discussing 
broadened my vision. One could return 
every year and learn something new. Every 
instructor contributed to my experience. 
Joel Vance and Holly Endersby critiqued 
(did they ever!) manuscripts for me. After 
listening to Lisa Densmore in class, I went 
online and implemented her ideas into my 
business.

Days after listening to Ted read from “A 
Secret Gift,” we gathered to hear our own 
readings. An interpretive story of natural 
history, fascinating and moving children’s 
stories and mostly-true episodes from afield 
characterized the people we had come to 
know and demonstrated that we were amid 
worthy talents.  

From the faculty we began to see how 
one produces six back pages a month. Or 
sells enough work to live for a year while 
promoting the values of the profession. Or 
produces a New York Times bestseller. Or 
competes athletically while completing 
three books in a year. 

The week reaffirmed that it really boils 
down to passion--one must love and believe 
in the work—and even simpler, just plain 
hard work, one word at a time. n

Guest column

BY KEN SULLINS

The first Goldenrod Writing Workshop

The Goldenrod Writing Work-
shop was held Aug. 1-7, 2010, at 
the University of Montana, Missoula. 
The faculty included Lisa Densmore, 
Holly Endersby, Alan Liere and Ted 
Gup. Workshop founder Joel Vance 
and visiting faculty members Bill 
Schneider, Jack Ballard and Pat 
McManus gave presentations that 
expanded the course. More details 
of the Goldenrod Writing Work-
shop and the Madson Fellowship 
can be found on the OWAA web-
site, www.owaa.org.

Goldenrod wouldn’t have hap-
pened without OWAA headquar-
ters staff. Logistician Jessica Pollett, 
along with Robin Giner and Ashley 
Schroeder, made sure the project 
went off without a hitch. We owe 
each of them a debt of gratitude. 

Ken Sullins lives in Virginia 
and is a lifelong hunter and 
fish and avid photographer. 
For a day job, he’s an equine 
surgeon. Contact him at 
ken@kensullinsphotography.
com. 
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Excellence in Craft

The much anticipated revised rules for 
the OWAA Excellence in Craft contests 
are out and they look very different. 

They are not your father’s rules. These rules are 
the culmination of more than five years of work 
by many caring members representing all types of 
media and with varied interests and experiences.
 OWAA has overhauled the EIC contests to ad-
dress the following issues:
 1. Changes in the form of submitted media, 
from paper-based to electronic,
 2. Eliminate or combine underused categories,
 3. Accommodate the reduced number of spon-
sors,
 4. Systematic overhaul the distribution of 
unsponsored prize money
 5. Better showcase and honor the best profes-
sional work products of OWAA members.
 As approved by the OWAA Board, the 2011 
EIC contests are now media-based. There are no 
subject-based categories within the new contests.
 However, subject-based contests will be 
carried over from the old rules only if sponsors 
continue to provide monetary awards for those 
contests.
 The 2011 EIC contests will truly be new and 
improved! All entries require you to fill out an 
online entry form, and most material will be 
submitted electronically. This not only eases the 
administrative load associated with the contest, 
but also eliminates the use of LOTS of paper and 
postage. This is one way OWAA can honor our 
commitment to the environment.
 Writers, you’re going to love the new system 
– much less photocopying! Simply black out the 
byline on the article you want to enter, scan it and 

send it to headquarters with a click of the “up-
load” button on the electronic entry form. If you 
only have an electronic version of your article, no 
problem. Print it out, black out the byline, scan it. 
It still requires much less paper and time. (Make 
sure to print/scan an original with bylines, etc. 
before blacking out any info.)
 We’ve reduced the number of categories on 
purpose. While there are fewer chances to win, 
place or show, an award in a category now comes 
with guaranteed cash and other benefits, and a lot 
more prestige and sense of accomplishment for 
you. And all categories will be more likely to be 
judged! With the old contest, some categories had 
to be canceled every year due to a low number of 
entries, leaving some darn good work unheralded 
by our judges.
 Lack of sponsorship for the old contests is 
another important reality and reason for change. 
Sponsorships have declined significantly over 
the past several years, a result of corporate belt-
tightening. OWAA has an ongoing sponsorship 
recruitment program; however, you are our most 
effective resource for soliciting EIC Contest 
sponsors. Please engage your friends and col-
leagues at outdoor and conservation businesses 
and organizations about OWAA sponsorship. 
OWAA is a member-based organization. The 
more involved you are as a member, the more you 
will get back from OWAA.
 Plainly speaking, more contest sponsors means 
more prize money. If a category is unsponsored, 
prize money will be culled from the pool of entry 
fees.
 OWAA’s goal is to make the EIC Contest 
easier to understand and enter, and more presti-
gious and lucrative for you. Get your entries in! If 
you don’t enter, you can’t win. If you have ques-
tions or suggestions about the new format, please 
contact OWAA headquarters at info@owaa.org. 
 See you at Snowbird! n

EIC Committee

CO-CHAIRS: 
Mary Nickum and Lisa 
Densmore.
 
MEMBERS:  
John McCoy, Mark 
Freeman, Jim Foster, 
Sue Hansen, John Nic-
kum, Kevin Rhoades 
(ex-officio) and John 
Beath (ex-officio).
 
CHARGE:  
Provide headquar-
ters with new rules for 
media-based contest. 
Suggest prize amounts 
and detail where prize 
money should come 
from (entry fees, op-
erating fund or both). 
Decide how judging 
will be done, how to 
digitally submit, de-
cide digital formats for 
submissions. Committee 
will also need to define 
the categories for our 
members to easily un-
derstand them.

BY MARY NICKUM
and

LISA DENSMORE

Updating OWAA’s Excellence in Craft rules:
‘Why we did what we did’

www.owaa.org/contests
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From trophy waters of seven blue-ribbon fisheries, to a herd 
of free-roaming bison at Antelope Island rangelands, to 
towering spires at Kodachrome Basin and sandstone cliffs 

of Snow Canyon, Utah’s state parks offer unique geology and scen-
ery. The state’s 43 state parks provide a wide range of recreational 
opportunities for seasoned outdoorsmen and women and those just 
learning to explore their outdoor world. 

FISHING
Utah state parks offer access to great fishing opportunities, in-

cluding the seven blue-ribbon fisheries of Jordanelle, Scofield, Bear 
Lake, Quail Creek, Sand Hollow, Gunlock and Steinaker reservoirs.

Just 45 minutes from Salt Lake City, Jordanelle is well-known 
for its smallmouth bass and healthy populations of rainbow trout, 
brown trout and yellow perch. Nearby Rockport Reservoir draws 
those trolling for rainbow, bass and perch. 

As Utah’s highest-elevation state park, Scofield is popular for 
both summer and winter fishing of rainbow and cutthroat trout. 
Scofield borders the Manti-La Sal National Forest and at an eleva-
tion of 7,600 feet, it is one of the first reservoirs to freeze, drawing 
hearty ice fisherman to mid-winter derbies.

At the Utah-Idaho border, the turquoise waters of Bear Lake are 
home to Bear Lake cutthroat, Bonneville and Bear Lake whitefish 
and the famous Bonneville cisco. 

In central Utah, Otter Creek Reservoir is rated one of Utah’s best 
fisheries for rainbow trout. Anglers can also find cutthroat, brown 
trout and smallmouth bass. Otter Creek has a reputation of produc-
ing large trout, boasting a 16-pound brown trout catch. The park 
also offers access to the Garfield County, Great Western and Paiute 
ATV-trail systems.

Water depths at Quail Creek reach 120 feet, creating a fishery 
for rainbow trout, bullhead catfish, and crappie closer to the bottom 
of the reservoir, while largemouth bass and bluegill thrive in the 
warmer, upper layers. 

But Utah’s state parks are more than just fishing. 
ISLAND WILDLIFE 

Antelope Island State Park, the largest island in Great Salt Lake, 
is home to one of the largest free-roaming herds of bison in the 
country. Other wildlife living on the island include pronghorn, deer, 
and a wide variety of birds and raptors. Tour the backcountry trails 
on foot or on mountain bike. Explore Fielding Garr Ranch for a 
glimpse of early settler life on the island.

HISTORY 
Explore evidence of the entire Earth’s history within an 80-mile 

radius of the town of Vernal. This area reveals more geologic time 
than is found in the Grand Canyon. Begin your exploration at 
Utah Field House of Natural History State Park Museum, which 
preserves a wealth of prehistory from the Jurassic through Eocene 
periods. From there, travel to Red Fleet State Park to the dinosaur 
trackway where you’ll see 200-million-year-old tridactyl dinosaur 
tracks preserved in Navajo sandstone.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

2011 conference preview: Snowbird Resort, Utah

state parks of  Utah
BY HOLLIE BROWN

and
DEENA LOYOLA

A climber in Snow Canyon State Park. Photo courtesy Utah State Parks and Recreation.

Exploring
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AMERICAN INDIAN CULTURE 
Discover the largest collection of ances-

tral Puebloan or Anasazi pottery on display 
in the Four Corners Region at Edge of the 

Cedars State Park Museum in Blanding. 
This Ancestral Puebloan archeological site 
is also an archeological repository, receiv-
ing and storing newly-discovered artifacts. 
When visiting, take a few hours to visit 
Goosenecks State Park. Located 10 miles 

from Mexican Hat, this primi-
tive park offers grand views 
of the San Juan River carving 
its way through the desert. 
The San Juan is one of the 
world’s finest examples of an 
entrenched meander.

THE FUTURE  
OF UTAH’S STATE PARKS 

Three years ago, Utah State 
Parks Director Mary Tullius 
launched the agency’s Chil-
dren in Nature program with 
a commitment to revitalize 
and inspire interest in nature 
and encourage outdoor play. 

Since then, the program has hosted 1,500 
participants in 40 programs statewide, with 
activities ranging from hiking and fishing, 
to pottery making and fossil discovery. 

Learn more about Utah’s 43 state parks 
and museums, programs, events and activi-
ties by visiting www.stateparks.utah.gov or 
calling 877-UTPARKS. n

[Editor’s note: OWAA will be offering pre- 
and post-conference FAM tours in conjunc-
tion with the Utah Office of Tourism and 
other regional travel and tourism bureaus 
and businesses. Trip information will be pub-
lished in Outdoors Unlimited and at www.
owaa.org when all details are finalized.] 

Conservation Corner 

UTAH STATE PARKS, CONT.

Puffin Pad

Product review

PRODUCT REVIEW

BY JON LAWTON

Hollie Brown and Deena Loyola are employees of Utah 
State Parks and Recreation. For more info, contact 
local conference committee chair Brett Prettyman at 
brettp@sltrib.com.

Edge of  the Cedars State Park. Photo courtesy Utah State Parks and Recreation.

T he Puffin Pad is a window-mounted 
camera support that slips over an open car 
window, allowing you to stabilize your 

camera while shooting. The Puffin Pad is mostly 
made of closed-cell automotive foam, making it 
very light weight. The bottom of the pad is cut out 
in a semi-circle to allow you to mount it over most 
cylindrical surfaces. The top portion of the pad is 
covered with a layer of soft memory foam. The 
memory foam is a great feature, as it easily con-
tours to the shape of your camera or lens to keep it 
in place.

The Puffin Pad may have a funny name, but it is serious 
about supporting your camera in a number of situations. You 
can get creative and use the Puffin Pad to steady your camera 
over a fence post, car hood or even on the ground. Because 
the unit is made of foam, the Puffin Pad is ultra light weight.  
Weighing in at less than four ounces, the Puffin Pad is a con-
venient tripod replacement for the spur-of-the-moment photo 
shoot.  

It can be used to steady all types of camera and lens com-
binations, from small digital SLRs to heavy telephoto lenses.  

The Puffin Pad is an inexpensive and versatile tool to help 
stabilize your camera and capture tack-sharp images.  The 
Puffin Pad sells for $29.99. n

If you have any questions about the Puffin Pad or any other photo-related 
topic, please contact Jon Lawton at jlawton@wbhunt.com.
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Bookshelf

Road Biking Ohio
 By Celeste Baumgartner, FalconGuides, 
Guilford, Conn., 246 Goose Lane, P.O. Box 
480, Guilford, CT 06437, 203-458-4500, www.
globepequot.com, paperback, 208 pp., $16.95.
 Road Biking Ohio takes 
readers on a breathtaking 
cycling adventure through 
the Buckeye State, travers-
ing the shores of Lake Erie 
and the northern plains to 
the Ohio River in the south. 
Bringing you face to face 
with nature and history, 
these hidden-away rides 
will inspire those who want 
a unique cycling experi-
ence – whether it’s glimpsing bald eagles, passing 
through covered bridges, exploring Underground 
Railroad sites, peddling along canals, or riding 
through Amish Country.

Ice Fishing - The Ultimate Guide
 By Tim Allard, Heliconia Press, Ontario, 613-
582-7154, brendan@helipress.com, paperback, 
214 pp., 225 color photos, $24.95.
 Outdoor author-photographer Tim Allard 
shares the fundamentals of catching North 
America’s favorite 
sport fish in winter. 
Whether you’re 
new to ice fishing 
or an experienced 
hard-water angler, 
this guide covers 
everything you 
need to know about 
hooking walleye, 
northern pike, 
yellow perch and 
more. Vivid photos 
and 65 sidebar tips detail the craft of ice fishing, 
and more than 20 ice fishing pros join Allard in 
sharing the secrets of cold weather angling.

Hiking the Adirondacks
 By Lisa Denmore, 
FalconGuides, Guilford, 
Conn., 246 Goose Lane, 
P.O. Box 480, Guilford, 
CT 06437, 203-458-4500, 
www.globepequot.com, 
paperback, $18.95.
 Featuring 42 of the best 
day hikes and weekend 
backpacking trips in the 

wilderness of New York, author and nature pho-
tographer Lisa Densmore takes you from 360-de-
gree mountaintop views to dramatic waterfalls 
and pristine ponds, making this an unforgettable  
adventure guide that sweeps you off the beaten 
path and into the heart of the beautiful Adiron-
dacks. Densmore has been hiking for 30 years, 
and is an Emmy-winning host of the PBS show, 
“Wildlife Journal.” 

Hiking the White Mountains
 By Lisa Densmore, FalconGuides, Guilford, 
Conn., 246 Goose Lane, P.O. Box 480, Guilford, 
CT 06437, 203-458-4500, www.globepequot.
com, paperback, $18.95.
 A guide to 40 stunning hikes through New 
Hampshire’s White Mountains, featuring the 
best routes to alpine vistas, 
iconic waterfalls and hot-
spots along the Appalachian 
Trail. Author and outdoor 
lover Lisa Densmore also 
maps out adventuresome 
favorites along the Con-
necticut River Valley, in-
cluding Grand Monadnock, 
the most prominent New 
England mountain peak.

Vanishing Cures
 By William A. Muller, iUniverse.com, paper-
back, 396 pp., $21.95.
 The book was inspired by a CBS 60 Minutes 
episode about Asian drug cartels selling imita-
tions of life-saving drugs and vaccines putting 
millions of unsuspecting lives are at risk. Ex-
Navy SEALs Severin 
and Krueger along with 
an NYPD detective and 
the FBI who previously 
forged an alliance to stop 
a terrorist plot to dissemi-
nate deadly smallpox, now 
join an international sting 
spearheaded by the FBI, 
MI6, and Interpol to break 
the back of one cartel. 

Members: send press releases  
about your latest books  

to aschroeder@owaa.org  
for inclusion in OU.

Board nominations due 
to OWAA by Oct. 15
 Do you want to run for a 
seat among OWAA’s Board 
of Directors? Three new 
Directors will be elected 
in May 2011. To add your 
name to the nominees list, 
contact Mike Walker at 
602-549-2429 or mike@
walkeragency.

OWAA announces 2010 
Photo Exhibit schedule
 Winning photos from the 
2010 OWAA Excellence in 
Craft Photo Contest com-
prise three identical traveling 
photo exhibits. Each year, 
these exhibits travel around 
the country to sportsmen’s 
shows, libraries, nature 
centers, high schools and 
hospitals. 
 Open dates are still avail-
able for exhibits. Contact 
Robin Giner at 406-728-
7434 or rginer@owaa.org. 
 The cost to the exhibitor 
is $100, excluding shipping 
to the next location (usually 
less than $35).  
 Exhibits will be featured 
at the following locations:
	 n State College Area High 
School, State College, Pa. 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 31, 2010)
	 n Metro Parks Toledo, 
Toledo, Ohio 
(Jan. 8 - March 27, 2011)
 n Great Rockies 
Sportshow, Belgrade, Mont.
(Jan. 14 - March 13, 2011)
	 n Indian Creek Nature 
Center, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
(Feb. 20 - April 8, 2011)
	 n Texas Freshwater Fish-
eries, Athens, Texas
(March 28 - April 15, 2011)
 n State College Area High 
School, State College, Pa.
(May 1 - May 30, 2011)
 n Texas Freshwater Fish-
eries, Athens, Texas
(June 20 - July 9, 2011)

BRIEFLY...
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Suppporting Group News Tips 

Northland Fishing Tackle
Tried and tested by ice anglers, Northland Fishing Tackle’s Bionic 
Ice monofilament fishing line is formulated with strength, ultra-low 
memory, light-bite sensitivity, and smooth flexibility. Bionic’s ex-
clusive Kwik-spool line slot easily spools reels straight from the box 
with perfect tension, while an invisible lure blends into the wintry 
environment and creates minimal line refraction that perfectly mim-
ics the movement of feeding lake fish. For more information, contact 
norfish@northlandtackle.com or visit www.northlandtackle.com. 

IronClads – Lake Resources Group, Inc.
IronClad Bait entrepreneur and inventor Ben Hobbins received 
the prestigious 2010 “Innovation Champion” award for creating a 
fiber-reinforced fishing lure that may prevent millions of pounds of 
toxic plastics from polluting waters nationwide. Presented by the 
Wisconsin Innovation Service Center, the award is given in recogni-
tion of advancing entrepreneurship in Wisconsin and the invention’s 
positive effect on local communities. Hobbins perfected the stronger 
soft-plastic lure with the help of students and faculty at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Madison. For more information about IronClad 
Bait or the fishing lure project go to www.buyironclads.com. 

Hunt’s Photo and Video
Hunt’s Photo and Video is offering OWAA members discounted 
pricing on several items. The Benro A-297 EX tripod is available 
for $114.99. The ever-popular Adobe Photoshop CS5 is now dis-
counted at $184. Lightroom V3.0 is currently priced at $89 for the 
upgraded version and $269 for the full version. For more product 
specifications and more information, visit www.wbhunt.com/spe-
cials or contact Gary Farber at 781-462-2332 or digitalguygary@
wbhunt.com. 

American Sportfishing Association
The American Sportfishing Association will host its premier net-
working and business management event at the Westin Beach Re-
sort in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. From Oct. 26-28. This year’s Sportfish-
ing Summit will focus on participation and advocacy, the domestic 
and international economic markets and how social technology is 
impacting modern business. Registration materials and more infor-
mation are available at www.asafishing.org. 

Frabill
Frabill’s new Icesuit is based on the renowned Frabill FXE Snosuit. 
The premium two-piece jacket and bibs outerwear is engineered for 
hardcore ice fishing, ergonomically fitted and masterfully crafted 
with rugged waterproof, windproof and breathable shell material.  
It also features zoned insulation, an extra tall collar to block  
penetrating winds and a roomy tackle box pocket with fleece-lined 
hand pockets. Contact noel@traditionsmedia.com or visit www.
frabill.com for more information

National Shooting Sports Foundation
In a new initiative designed to expand hunting and the shooting 
sports, the National Shooting Sports Foundation is introducing 
their “Take Me Hunting/Take Me Shooting” campaign this fall. The 
marketing effort will be piloted in South Carolina, Alabama and 
New Jersey through print ads, direct mail and www.takemehuntin-
gandshooting.com. The results of these and other NSSF initiatives 
will be discussed at the next Shooting Sports Summit, scheduled for 
June 2011. For more information, log on to www.nssf.org.

Browning/Winchester Repeating Arms
For those who enjoy shooting a small-gauge shotgun, the new 
Super X3 20 ga. from Winchester Repeating Arms is sure to be 
a favorite. Like the Super X3 12 ga., the SX3 20 ga. utilizes the 
same Active Valve system, making it the fastest cycling shotgun 
in the world. The SX3 20 ga. is available in 26-inch and 28-inch 
barrel lengths and is currently offered in the Walnut Field model 
for $1,199. For more information, contact Scott Grange or Paul 
Thompson at 801-876-2711, ext. 3306 or ext. 3229.

Sportsman’s Alliance for Alaska
A lawsuit challenging the constitutionality of the mineral explora-
tion project “Pebble” and other proposed mines in southwest Alaska 
will go to trial in December. Six native villages, two commercial 
fishing groups and the regional Bristol Bay Native Corporation 
have petitioned the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
to withdraw lands in the Nushagak and Kvichak drainages in order 
to prevent the exploitation of valuable hunting and fishing grounds. 
For more conservation news in Alaska, visit www.sportsmans 
alliance4ak.org.

OUTDOOR MARKET
Check out www.owaa.org/ou/category/market. 
Be sure to use the members-only password.
Jobs and editorial-needs lisitings  
are updated throughout the month!
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Association Update

PROPOSED NEW MEMBERS
 Doug Alderson, 960 Towhee Rd., Tallahassee, FL 32305. (H) 
850-421-3677, dougalderson@comcast.net, www.dougalderson.net. 
Author of several books, including “Waters Less Traveled: Explor-
ing Florida’s Big Bend Coast,” “The Vision Keepers: Walking for 
Native Americans and the Earth,” “New Dawn for the Kissimmee 
River: Orlando to Okeechobee by Kayak” and “Encounters with 
Florida’s Endangered Wildlife.” Articles and photographs have 
been featured in magazines such as Sea Kayaker, Wildlife Conser-
vation, American Forests, Sierra, Mother Earth News and Shaman’s 
Drum. (Cyndi Hunt) Applying for Active Membership; sponsored 
by Mary Nickum.
 Amy Dickerson, 15 Strathcona Dr., North Bay, Ontario 
P1A2M5. (H) 705-840-1255, (W) 705-476-2119, ext. 600, dicker-
son_amy@yahoo.ca. Student at North American School of Outdoor 
Writing. (Joel Ochoski) Applying for Student Membership; spon-
sored by Roger Brunt.
 Tim Hanson, 720 Ivanhoe Dr., Florence, SC 29505. (H) 843-
319-0784, (W) 843-661-1560, tim@timhanson.com. Journalism 
professor at Francis Marion University. Previously worked as a 
newspaper reporter, magazine editor and wire service correspon-
dent. Writes and photographs occasional articles for South Caro-
lina Wildlife Magazine. (Yoko) Applying for Active Membership; 
sponsored by Tony Dolle.
 Stephen C. Moore, 2843 Sweet Gum Ct., Woodbridge, VA 
22192. (H) 703-494-8208, (W) 703-638-0359, steve@switchfisher.

com. Built upon skills developed as speechwriter for a senior gov-
ernment official to launch the popular website SwitchFisher.com in 
2006. The site covers bass and trout fishing in Maryland, Virginia 
and West Virginia and recieves more than 22,000 unique visits a 
month, producing more than 40,000 page views. Exclusive writer 
for site; posts articles to the site three times a week. Currently, 
the site has over 450 articles. Written two major books on fishing 
various sections of the Potomac River. Currently working on two 
additional books that will cover fishing opportunities on the Rapi-
dan and Rappahannock rivers in Virginia. The new books will be 
published in January 2011. (Donna) Applying for Active Member-
ship; sponsored by Beau Beasly.
 Julie Anne Morley, 1764 Del Mar Ct., Santa Cruz, CA 95062. 
(H) 831-479-7229, juliemorley@comcast.net. Avid outdoorswoman 
and novelist. First book, Cole “Creek,” takes place in the High Si-
erra. Personal evolution through outdoor experience platform. Plan 
to expand into freelance outdoor related articles. (Timothy) Apply-
ing for Active Membership; sponsored by Mark Freeman.

REINSTATED MEMBERSHIPS
 Susie Kiefer, (Active) P.O. Box 432, Wellington, CO 80549. (H) 
970-568-0635, (W) 970-568-0635, (F) 970-568-3841, susiekiefer@
msn.com, www.ihea.com. International Hunter Education Associa-
tion, communications director; Hunter & Shooting Sports Educa-
tion Journal, executive editor.
 Chris Pollack, (Active) 16810 N. 32 Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85053. 
(H) 602-942-4645, (W) 602-942-4645, capollack@cox.net, Free-
lance writer, S.W.A.T., police, cwboy action shooting.
 Cheryl R. Schindler, (Active) 113 Horizon Ln., Flat Rock, NC 
28731. (H) 828-694-0806, (W) 828-693-6600, (F) 828-694-0608, 
schindlerc@aol.com, www.schindlerandco,com. Outdoor, studio 
and location photographer known primarily for people, sporting 
clays, shotgun shooting and tower hunting photos, duck hunting, 
wingshooting and photography events.
 Daniel L. Schindler, (Active) 113 Horizon Ln., Flat Rock, NC 
28731. (H) 828-694-0806, (W) 828-693-6600, (F) 828-694-0608, 
dls50@bellsouth.net, www.paragonschool.com. Freelancer, book 
author.
 Rich Wagoner, (Active) 12216 Gabbys Rd., Chandlerville, IL 
62627. (H) 217-458-2674, (W) 308-925-4868, wgn500@yahoo.
com. Writer and video/radio host for Adventure Sports Outdoors 
magazine.

CREDENTIALS REVIEWS
 The following members have successfully passed the review of 
their membership credentials:
 Joseph Bilby
 Terry Brady 
 Harry Canterbury
 Scott Daniels
 Jim Ferguson
 Donald Gasaway
 Bruce Ingram
 Jerry Kiesow
 Michael Leech

HELLO!
Catch your eye?

ADVERTISE HERE!
Call 406-728-7434 for details

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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 Joe Malat
 Bill Marchel
 Kory Mitchell
 King Montgomery
 Paul Sharman
 Jack Smith
 Robert St. Pierre
 Terry Tomalin
 Thomas Ulrich
 Tracy Watt
 Dale Wills
 Randy Zellers

NEW SUPPORTING GROUPS, 
AGENCIES AND BUSINESSES
 Rinehart Taxidermy Institute, 980 S. 
Jackson St., Janesville, WI 53546. Contact: 
John Rinehart, manager/instructor. (W) 
608-754-1885, jrinehart@umountit.com, 
www.thetaxidermyschool.com. Leading 
taxidermy institute offering courses in full 

taxidermy, bird taxidermy, deer head taxi-
dermy, mammal taxidermy, fish taxidermy 
and deer/big game head taxidermy.
 St. George Island Visitor Center, 2 
E. Gulf Beach Dr., St. George Island, FL 
32328. Contact: Elaine Rosenthal, executive 
director. (W) 850-927-7744, (F) 850-927-
7744 (call first), sgilight@fairpoint.net, 
www.seestgeorgeisland.com. Visitor Center 
on St. George Island, a beach community in 
Florida.

REINSTATED SUPPORTING 
GROUPS, AGENCIES AND 
BUSINESSES
 Gary Yamamoto Custom Baits, Inc., 
P.O. Box 1000, 849 S. Coppermine Rd., 
Page, AZ 86040. Contact: Ron Colby, op-
erations manager. (W) 928-645-3812, (Toll 
Free) 800-645-2248, (F) 928-645-2588, 
rcolby@baits.com, www.baits.com. Manu-
facturer of bass fishing lures.
  

 Ranger Boats, P.O. Box 179, Flippin, 
AR 72634. Contact: Steve Smith, director 
of marketing. (W) 870-453-2222,  
(F) 870-453-2306, steve.smith@ranger-
boats.com, www.rangerboats.com. Ranger 
Boats is the nation’s largest manufacturer of 
premium fiberglass fishing boats, including 
a series of bass, multi-species, fish and play 
and saltwater boats. As a pioneer sponsor 
and supporter of major competitive fishing 
circuits, Ranger continues to be a staunch 
advocate of boating safety while helping 
grow fishing as one of America’s greatest 
pastimes. Founded in 1968 by Forrest L. 
Wood, Ranger Boats stands strong in its 
legacy of “Still Building Legends...One At 
A Time.”

CONTACT UPDATES
 Bill Graham, media specialist in the 
Kansas City region for the Missouri Depart-
ment of Conservation, bill.graham@mdc.
mo.gov, (W) 816-759-7305, ext. 1131. 

News Briefs

New sportsmen’s radio show  
has innovative take on hunting

Author, humorist and playwright Wm. Hovey Smith hosts 
the The Backyard Sportsman on VoiceAmerica Sports Internet, 
a new radio show featuring segments on hunting, hunting tools 
and savory meals, with an innovative conclusion on outdoor 
business-related opportunities. The Backyard 
Sportsman can be heard twice on Fridays at 10 
a.m. PST and 7 a.m. PST. For more informa-
tion, contact Senior Executive Producer Jon 
Missall 480-294-6419 at jon.missall@voiceam-
erica.com or the producer at hoveysmith@
bellsouth.net.

Graham hired by Missouri Dept. of Conservation
Bill Graham began new duties Aug. 16 as media specialist in 

the Kansas City region for the Missouri Department of Conser-
vation. Graham will be writing stories, issuing press releases, 
assisting staff members with media items and working with all 
professional media including radio, television, print and online 
websites. His news territory includes northwest and west central 
Missouri as well as the KC metro area. A 25-year veteran of The 
Kansas City Star newspaper until 2009, Graham wrote a local 
outdoor newspaper column and contributed to three regional 
fish and game agency magazines as a freelancer in the past year. 
Graham is currently third vice president for the OWAA Board 
of Directors. Most OWAA business should still go to his home 
e-mail, plattefalls@centurylink.net, as listed in the current direc-
tory. His new work contact info is bill.graham@mdc.mo.gov 
and 816-759-7305, ext. 1131.

Shooting Sportsman launches online magazine
Wingshooting magazine Shooting Sportsman recently de-

buted their new digital counterpart, Sporting Shot. The Internet-
only publication is available free at: www.shootingsportsman.
com. New issues will be published every two months and will 
contain articles on bird hunting, clay shooting and fine shotguns. 

Shooting Sportsman is encouraging readers 
to offer instant feedback and contribute 
their own articles and photos to the new 
publication. The first issue of Sporting Shot 
is available now. For more information 
contact Ralph Stuart at 207-594-9544 or 
Rstuart@shootingsportsman.com.

Bird hunt in South Dakota, win one million dollars
One hundred banded pheasants have been released in Brown 

County. Each band turned into the Aberdeen Convention and 
Visitors Bureau will be worth at $100-500. The “Million Dol-
lar Bird” band number will be stored in an electronic device. 
All bands turned in will be automatically entered to win the $1 
million prize. One band will be drawn and checked with the 
electronic device. If that number is a match, the band holder 
will win the prize. The drawing will take place Jan. 7, 2011. For 
more information, contact Casey Weismantel, outdoor media 
representative, Aberdeen Convention and Visitors Bureau, 605-
225-2414, sales@aberdeencvb.com.

 

ASSOCIATION UPDATE, CONT.

Send member-related news  
and other news tips  

to OU Editor  
at aschroeder@owaa.org. 
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Mark Twain once said, “History 
does not repeat itself, but it 
rhymes.”

Wyoming Wildlife award-winning edi-
tor Chris Madson follows this principle. 
His dedication to conservation history and 
philosophy has catapulted his magazine into 
the national spotlight on many occasions, 
and helped earn him the National Conserva-
tion Achievement Award from the National 
Wildlife Federation earlier this year.

“One of the greatest advantages of being 
editor for Wyoming Wildlife is we’ve had 
the chance to examine some of the best 
wildlife populations you have in the nation, 
and at the same time examine  some of the 
most difficult environmental and conserva-
tion issues in the U.S.,” Madson said. “It’s 
great raw material.”

In the 27 years Madson has lead the 
magazine, Wyoming Wildlife has won 45 
awards from the Association of Conserva-
tion Information, including five awards 
for being the country’s best state wildlife 
magazine.

 “For as long as Chris has been there, 
Wyoming Wildlife magazine has been 
recognized time after time,” said Madson’s 
former colleague, Tom Reed.

“I think that’s a direct reflection of Chris 
as an editor,” Reed said.

Madson received the OWAA Jade of 
Chiefs award in 2008, and the Excellence in 
Craft award in 2006. He has also received 
national awards from the Rocky Mountain 
Elk Foundation, Ducks Unlimited and the 
Izaak Walton League of America’s William 
Vogt Award. 

Madson takes an active role as editor 
for Wyoming Wildlife, regularly contribut-
ing articles to the magazine. Although it’s 
a heavy workload, he wouldn’t have it any 
other way.

“It would be cruel and unusual punish-

ment to just simply edit other people’s writ-
ing,” he quipped. 

Reed, who worked as freelance writer for 
Madson, considers the editor and writer to 
be a master in his field. 

“Chris’ writing and the way he presents 
himself and speaks in front of audience 
encapsulates what it is to be a sportsman in 
today’s world,” Reed said. 

The editor’s eye for good writing and 
photography makes Wyoming Wildlife 
magazine stand out. 

“Chris is always willing to take risks and 
publish something that might not be pub-
lished somewhere else,” Reed said. “That is 
very refreshing as a colleague and working 
with him as a freelancer.”

Madson’s dedication 
to conservation issues, as 
well as a love for hunting, 
fishing and other outdoor 
activities, also contributes 
to his success. 

“You’ve got to love your 
subject with an unparalleled 
passion to stay at the busi-
ness of writing,” Madson 
said. 

“It’s an absolutely 
necessary part of what I 
do. I have passion for the 
pursuits and the resources I 
spend a lot of time writing 
about,” he said.  

Ty Stockton first started 
reading Madson’s work 
when he was just a young 
teen. 

“I remember thinking 
‘I wish I could be like him 
someday,’” Stockton said.  
“Twenty-years later I was 
working with the guy.” 

“A lot of times there is 
somebody you look up to, 
and when you learn more 
about them, you realize he’s 
not quite what he is cracked 

up to be,” Stockton said. 
But that wasn’t the case with Madson. 
“He’s far exceeded my expectations, both 

personally and professionally,” Stockton 
said.

“He’s not only a fantastic writer he has 
an insatiable curiosity. And he’s not lazy at 
all. He digs into stories and finds all kinds 
of amazing facts and interesting information 
and really works to get his story. When he 
puts it into writing, he makes it into some-
thing people love to read,” Stockton said.

Madson also had a mentor while he was 
growing up, his father John Madson. 

BY BREEANA LAUGHLIN

Character Sketch: Chris Madson

Wildlife editor  
ties history with the present

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20

Photo courtesy Chris Madson
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Technology

The digital SLR camera, top tool of 
choice for outdoor communicators 
everywhere, has now taken the 

professional video world by storm. Televi-
sion shows, documentaries and even some 
high-end films have been reeled in by razor-
sharp high-definition video suddenly avail-
able in even entry-level SLRs from Canon, 
Sony, Nikon and other manufacturers. 

Why? The variety of lenses, for one, par-
ticularly those shallow depth-of-field lenses 
like the 50mm F1.4 that provide a cinematic 
feel to video. Also, the comparatively huge 
digital sensors in DSLRs allow low-noise 
shooting even in near darkness. And then 
there’s the price: a pro video camera offer-
ing such qualities costs tens of thousands of 
dollars, if not more. 

What you give up is the ergonomics, 
speedy autofocus and pro audio capabilities 
of traditional video cameras, among other 
things. But for most of us, that is small 
price to pay for the exquisite portability of a 
single do-it-all device. A digital Swiss army 
knife. 

For many outdoor communicators, it’s 
a dream come true. I’ve been shooting the 
video-savvy Canon 7D for close to a year 
now, and it’s changed the way I work. In my 
freelancing, as well as in my job as con-
servation editor of Bugle magazine at the 
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, I shoot 
photos and video. To do both on the same 
outing always meant pulling a mountain 
of gear, but now it’s a single switch on the 
back of my camera. 

That’s not to say it’s flawless. Here are 
a few tricks to maximize your DSLR video 
and minimize the inherent downfalls

1. Don’t skimp on the tripod: “To do it 
right, your tripod really should cost more 
than your camera.” says Troy Batzler, 
cameraman for Randy Newberg’s “On 
Your Own Adventures” television show. 

Batzler also sells photos to magazines. As 
soon as he picked up a Canon 5D Mark II 
he started using it for not only still images, 
but to video, instead of toting his profes-
sional video rig with him. You can get away 
with a normal tripod for static shots, but to 
smoothly follow movement with hefty tele-
photo lens requires a much more substan-
tial platform. A pro video head alone can 
weigh more than your entire tripod for still 
images.  Here’s a decent option that won’t 
break the bank or your back: http://tinyurl.
com/2awabgx.

2. If audio is essential, you may need 
to capture it separately: Audio has seemed 
a bit of an afterthought for DSLRs so far. 
Most don’t offer any way to adjust levels, 
so sudden loud noises like a crowd clapping 
causes a hushed pothole in your audio track. 
They also don’t offer any way to moni-
tor your audio with headphones and some 
cameras don’t offer a microphone input. 
Luckily, there are some good compact 
options for external capture, like the $300 
Zoom H4N at http://tinyurl.com/2dpchby. 
It requires match-up of audio and video in 
post-production, but that is a fairly straight-
forward process using the in-camera audio 
track as a timing reference.  

3. Take full advantage of being un-
leashed: “I can solar change the batteries 

of my 7D and go farther afield than I ever 
could have in the past,” says Jeremy Rob-
erts of Conservation Media. 

“There is no reason not to have it with 
me all the time now.” 

He adds that the cost, quality and size of 
the camera has also allowed him to eman-
cipate himself from the pro-video rental 
houses he used to rely upon to get the pricey 
cameras and heavy gear he needed for his 
shoots. Now Roberts can get away with dol-
lies and jibs a fraction of the size, and cheap 
enough that he can afford to own instead of 
rent them. 

4. Don’t forget the story: Shooting SLR 
video for the first time is so thrilling that it’s 
all too easy to neglect the fact that you’re 
still a storyteller and need to look for shots 
that you can employ to make whatever point 
you’re hoping to make for your audience. 
“The sea of crap has only multiplied now 
that everyone can shoot video,” Roberts 
says. “I see a lot of great composition, but 
that is where it ends. Storytelling is essen-
tial.”

5. A New Market: Videographer and 
photographer Batzler says the editors he’s 
working for at Outdoor Life, Field and 
Stream and other publications are beginning 
to expect video as part of their story pack-
ages for use on their websites and television 
shows. That ups the pressure, but it also 
allows a person to increase the payout. And 
for savvy writer-photographers, it opens a 
third avenue for profit. n

BY PAUL QUENEAU

“”
I see a lot of great  
composition, but that  
is where it ends.  
Storytelling is essential.

–JEREMY ROBERTS  
OF CONSERVATION MEDIA

Paul Queneau grew up in 
Colorado hunting, fishing 
and backpacking. He started 
with the Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation’s Bugle magazine 
as an intern and is cur-
rently the conservation editor. 
Contact him at pqueneau@
RMEF.org.

DLSR video:
A communicator’s dream come true
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Craft Improvement - Photography

Photography is supposed to be fun, 
right? Just push a button, down-
load the images into your com-

puter, edit, e-mail or print. So why at some 
point have most of us wanted to throw our 
camera in the garbage?

You are not alone if you are frustrated 
with transitioning into digital photography, 
or already have, but feel intimidated by that 
miniature marvel. One comment I hear all 
the time is: “You must have had to take a 
hundred pictures to get one good one, right?” 

To their surprise, I reply, “I’m having a 
bad day if it takes me three tries.” 

That is the truth. I do not photograph in 
either auto or program modes.

Most of my work is done in aperture pri-
ority mode. For the purpose of this article, 
we will discuss how to improve photo-
graphing in auto and program modes.

To keep things manageable for this 
article, I will first talk about the compact 
point-and-shoot cameras that do not offer 
interchangeable lenses. In next month’s 
issue of Outdoors Unlimited, I will focus 
on more photography tips for users of the 
digital SLR, or single lens reflex, camera 
that has interchangeable lenses.

Photography is as simple or as complex 
as you want it to be. There is no easy button 
to become a better photographer. The con-
siderations and options to choose from once 
you decide to photograph with more ad-
vanced methods can leave you dizzier than 
a horse fly doing laps around your head. 

To become a better and more consistent 
photographer, you need to take control of 
your camera. The auto mode limits your 
ability to photograph how YOU want to 
photograph. The program mode is a better 
choice. It will unlock the camera’s factory 
settings and allow you more control over 
the camera’s decision-making process.

What causes a bad photograph? 

A number of issues can cause an intended 
image to turn out, shall we say, not like it 
looked to the naked eye. Blurry images can 
be caused by one or all of the following sce-
narios: too slow of a shutter; bad focal point 
or points (depending on focus mode); or too 
large of an aperture, if shooting for land-
scapes, etc. Overexposed or underexposed 
images are generally caused by the camera’s 
inability to meter the scene you are trying to 
capture.

Camera modes or icons: When in doubt 
or in a hurry, you can always select the 
appropriate mode or icon. To take better 
pictures, change your camera to program 
mode. Another new “best friend” will be 
the exposure compensation button, or menu 
selection. This is the square icon that has a 
“+” and “-” on it. Read up on this one. This 
will allow you to lighten or darken your 
initial exposure, depending on your taste. 
Underexposing (-) will bring you richer 
colors. You can lighten the photo during 
post-image editing, but don’t overdo it with 
the amount of underexposing or overexpos-
ing. Underexposing will also increase your 
shutter speed. That’s good to know if you 
are not using a tripod and hand-holding 
your camera or need to squeak out a little 
more shutter speed in a poorly-lit scene.

ISO/ASA: ISO (or ASA) measures the 
sensitivity of the image sensor. You gener-
ally will want to photograph in 100 or 200 
ISO for smoother appearing pictures, yet 
one more reason to shoot in program mode. 

Auto mode may not let you choose ISO or 
exposure compensation.

Lens settings: Do not zoom all the way 
in or all the way out. Your pictures will 
be sharper if you can remember this one. 
Just send your lens out a little bit if you 
are zoomed in close, or back it in if you 
are zoomed all the way out. Always take a 
group picture further away than you may 
think necessary, to allow for 8- by 10-inch 
formats and cropping room.

Don’t be a hero: Use both hands to 
hold the camera when taking a picture. 
Use a ballhead, tripod and/or monopod. 
A ballhead is a quick way to level your 
camera if on a monopod or tripod. There 
are some amazing tripods and accessories 
at Joby.com—totally cool, small, strong and 
vesatile tripods! Learn to use your timer. 
Remember to pre-focus by holding the shut-
ter button halfway to focus, then push all 
the way down to engage the timer. Using a 
tripod is important for landscape, macro and 
sunset or sunrise pictures. The 100 ASA/
ISO can now be used without fear if using a 
slow shutter speed.

Get out of your comfort zone: Experi-
ment with these new tips when you have 
time. The more you do, the more you will 
get away from the dreaded auto mode and 
start tailoring your pictures to your liking. 
You can always go back to auto mode, but 
why would you want to get back on a tri-
cycle once you learn how to ride a bike? 

In the next issue of OU, we will get into 
more depth of DSLR photography, lens 
explanations and equipment needs for truly 
professional results. n

BY MARK J. HARLOW

Mark J. Harlow is a native 
Minnesotan and wildlife pho-
tographer. He takes pride in 
shooting purely wild images. 
Check out his work at www.
markjharlow.com. Contact 
him at markjharlow@gmail.
com.

“”
To become a better and 
more consistent photog-
rapher, you need to take 
control of your camera.

–MARK J. HARLOW

Better digital pictures possible with a little work Practice, practice, practiceractice, practice, practice
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This article is the second of a four-
part series that will help you improve 
your television skills no matter your 
area of expertise. This second install-
ment will cover on-camera talent. Part 
one covered producing. Part three will 
cover videography and part four will 
cover editing.

At the 2010 OWAA Conference in 
Rochester, Minn., I presented a 
workshop called, “How to talk 

to the camera.” The audience of more than 
50 people ranged from television-host-
wanna-be’s to 20-year television talents to 
representatives from various companies, 
nonprofits and government agencies who 
sometimes find themselves with a micro-
phone in their face. 

The diversity of the crowd pointed to one 
thing – in our TV-centric world, everyone 
ends up in front of a camera at some point 
in their life. Whether your goal is to have 
a career as an Emmy-winning television 
personality or to just come across with cred-
ibility during your 15 minutes of fame, it’s 
important to know the basics of on-camera 
etiquette. 

Follow these universal rules and you’ll 
be a star every time:

TREAT THE CAMERA  
LIKE A PERSON

The best advice given to me at the start 
of my television career was to treat the 
camera like a person. If you’re solo, look 
the camera in the eye as if you’re having a 
conversation with it. If you are on-camera 
with someone else, either a co-host or in 
an interview, talk to that person but give 

the camera a friendly, inclusionary glance 
now and again. The key is to always look at 
the camera or your on-camera partner with 
purpose, rather than uncertainty.

MINIMIZE HAND MOVEMENT
I didn’t realize how much I talked with 

my hands until I saw the first episode of my 
first show, “Ski New England” produced 
in 1991 for the Travel Channel, and I was 
holding ski poles. I quickly calmed my 
paws. Excess movement, especially with 
your hands, draws the viewer’s eye. It’s 
distracting. If there’s something beside you 
or behind you to which you are referring, 
do it with your words. Let the camera show 
it. Hands are best by your sides or resting 
casually in your lap if you are seated. Guys: 
don’t cross your hands in front. It looks like 
you’ve got something to hide.

SLOW DOWN
Speaking slowly means speaking clearly. 

One of the hardest things to do on-camera is 
to show enthusiasm while speaking slowly. 
We naturally talk faster as we get excited. 
When you hook that 25-inch rainbow, if the 
cameras are on you, let the viewer feel your 
adrenaline through your actions. Use your 
words to describe what you see, feel and do 
at a pace that an armchair angler can reel in.

ELIMINATE “UM’S” AND “UH’S”
Better to pause briefly and collect your 

thoughts than to bridge them with an “um.” 
The editor can tighten up the space in post-
production. However, if you pepper your 
piece with “uh’s,” you’ll hear most of them 
on air. You’ll sound either less credible or 
uncertain. Instill audience trust by leaving 
out non-word crutches like “um” and “uh.”

TALK TO AN EIGHTH GRADER
I began my television career at ESPN, 

where I worked for six years covering 

everything from the X Games to roller 
hockey. On my first shoot, my coordinating 
producer handed me ESPN’s manual for 
on-camera talent, which is their version of 
writer’s guidelines for a magazine. It said to 
talk at an eighth-grade level, which means 
limiting vocabulary to three syllables or 
less. That doesn’t speak too highly of the 
average sports and outdoor viewing  
audience, but they’re the customer and if 
they don’t understand what you say, they’ll 
click to the next channel.

KEEP IT SHORT
In real life, two minutes is an eye-blink. 

In television, it’s a week. If your segment 
is only two minutes long, launching into 
a five-minute on-camera dissertation will 
only annoy the editor who has to cut it up 
into 25-second sound bites. Say what you 
need to say to get your point across. Then 
“lay out,” or “be quiet,” in TV lingo. You’ll 
get more information across in the way you 
want it said.

ENJOY THE MOMENT
Before the camera rolls, let out a big 

breath and relax your shoulders. Too many 
people “read their eyelids,” which comes 
across as a stiff recitation. You know the 
material, so have fun with it! If you let your 
personality come through, the network will 
love you, and you’ll come across as a pro 
talking to the camera. n

 
Lisa Densmore is a three-time 
Emmy-winning host and pro-
ducer, a member of the OWAA 
Board of Directors and chair 
of the Photo Section. Contact 
her at densmore1@aol.com.

BY LISA DENSMORE

Craft Improvement - TV/Video

For more Craft Improvement articles, check out the OU Online archives at www.owaa.org/ou.  

talk to the camera
How to...
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Craft Improvement - Magazine

A younger guy — at my age, aren’t 
they all? — takes a long hard 
stare at me in a downtown Toledo 

lunch-hour sandwich line.
“Hey,” he says. “Aren’t you Steve Pol-

lick?”
“Guilty as charged,” I say, bracing for 

some cryptic remark about one of my some-
times edgy columns I write as a journalist at 
The Blade, my day job. 

Surprise, surprise.
“Man, I really like your columns in Ohio 

Outdoor News,” the guy says. “That’s a 
great little paper. I really like it. Ohio needs 
a sportsmen’s paper like that. I’m glad it’s 
out there. I can’t wait to read it.”

As a matter of journalistic integrity, I 
freely admit that the foregoing quotes are 
fictional. But I swear as a red-blooded 
American male and honorably discharged 
serviceman that they truly capture the es-
sence of our brief, friendly conversation 
while waiting for our subs.

So, to my rheumy 60-something eyes this 
guy looked 30-something. Striped white 
shirt, button-down collar, full Windsor knot 
and the de rigueur cell phone or Twitter-
Berry or whatever blob of electro-plastic 
stuffed in a hip holster on his belt. The 
modern urban cowboy.

And here he is, enthusing about my 
fortnightly column in Ohio Outdoor News. 
Nary a mention of my thrice-weekly tomes 
in “One of America’s Great Newspapers,” 
as The Blade of Toledo has called itself 
since 1835. Hmmmm, I think, strolling back 
to the office. What up with this?

What up, fellow OWAAers, is that there 
remains a niche for print media – at least 
in Ohio, at least among its hook-and-bullet 
outdoors folk.

I know, I know. I’ve witnessed all the 
electro-techno stuff right along with the rest 
of you. I have been in this racket for more 

than 40 years -- started in hot lead, typewrit-
ers, and notebooks and pencils, a newsroom 
full of tobacco smoke and bottom desk-
drawers full of whiskey and a couple with 
pistols. But I have adapted. I am on some-
thing like my eleventh computer system, for 
Pete’s sake.

Yet, the guy in the lunch-hour sandwich 
line liked, even embraced, the little old-
fashioned traditional newsprint tab that is 
mailed to his doorstep every couple weeks. 
And he seemed to fit the profile, at least 
during his day job, of the tuned-in Facebook 
modern man. Points taken.

So, I thought. Maybe outdoorsmen still 
want something to fold up and throw on 
the dash of the pickup. Or carry with them 
out to the, ahem, earth closet, for required 
reading during the daily constitutional. As 
the geek-dad was wont to say in “Back to 
the Future,” the classic comedy film: “Well, 
alrighty then.”

Which brings us, albeit roundabout, to 
Ohio Outdoor News.

It fills the niche. By some standards, it’s 
a magazine. But it’s newsprint, tabloid, 32 
pages of deer-porn and walleye-porn -- ye 
mighty nimrods mugging the now-digital 
cameras, and sometimes blurred cell-phone 
cameras, with their memorable bags and 
creels. Not to mention some thoughtful col-
umns and various conservation and environ-
mental diversions of worthwhile note. Guys 
like my lunch-line friend can’t wait for the 

next issue, or to write heated notes to the 
editor about his wayward columnists. That, 
my friends, is a niche filled.

I have been a columnist for Ohio Outdoor 
News since its inception. My hard-working 
editor, Mike Moore, puts in brutal hours 
combing the state like the old-fashioned, 
hard-working small-town newspaperman 
he once was. In a former life he was the 
country editor on which I virtually cut my 
journalistic teeth. I respect him and his true-
grit work beyond telling, just like I did the 
late Glen Geib, that old small-town news-
man who got me started.

Notes Moore: “Circulation is about 
25,000 and counting. We started in the fall 
of 2005 with a regular publication schedule 
beginning in 2006. The owner/publisher is 
Glenn Meyer, who started Outdoor News in 
Minnesota in the late 1960s. Outdoor News, 
Inc., now publishes in seven states, includ-
ing Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Penn-
sylvania, New York, Ohio and Illinois.”

Of note in Ohio, said Moore, the Amish 
are a vital portion of the subscription base 
with the majority of the subscriptions com-
ing from northeast Ohio. “As for the editor, 
I would say that the biggest challenge to 
publishing every two weeks is just making 
sure you have enough news/copy on hand at 
all times to publish at that frequency.” Like 
I said, the guy knows how to work.

Oh, and did I fail to mention the tradi-
tional little tab provides gainful employ-
ment, however modest and part-time, to 
about a dozen or so freelancers in Ohio and 
elsewhere?

I do not pretend to know the status-quo 
of niches in every state from sea to shining 
sea -- and beyond, in two cases. But I do 
know that Buckeye State outdoors men and 
women would be wanting were it not for 
Ohio Outdoor News. It is our only statewide 
traditional sporting publication extant. Oth-
ers have come and gone. Way gone.

Neighboring Michigan has Michigan  

BY STEVE POLLICK

Filling the niche with a new magazine

“”
So maybe outdoors  
readers still cling  

to some traditions, eh? 
Good news for us.

–STEVE POLLICK

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20
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Craft Improvement - General

Yes, people do get paid to write ab-
stracts. Others write summaries as part 
of their work. Examples may include 

summaries of grant or contract proposals, execu-
tive summaries of everything from proposals to 
resumes and short descriptions of accomplish-
ments.

Is there a difference between an abstract and a 
summary? Actually, yes there is a difference. An 
abstract is a description of the work, designed to 
stand alone.  On the other hand, the summary is 
used at the end of a work, to underline important 
points in the work. Busy executives often read 
only the executive summary at the beginning 
of a paper, assuming they have enough detail. 
Whether you’re writing an abstract or a summary, 
you are attempting to synthesize a body of infor-
mation into a shortened form to be read quickly 
and easily by interested individuals.

Abstracts can be classified into two common 
forms: indicative and informative. 

The indicative abstract tells about the back-
ground of the work, who is responsible for the 
work, how and why the work was conceived 
and how the study was undertaken. This type of 
abstract is called indicative because it indicates 
what the work is but does not provide details 
about the work. 

In comparison, an informative abstract pro-
vides details about the substance of a piece of 
writing because readers will sometimes rely on 
the abstract alone for information. Informative 
abstracts typically follow this format:

1. Identifying information (bibliographic cita-
tion or other identification of the document), 

2. Concise restatement of the main point, in-
cluding the initial problem or other background,

3. Methodology (for experimental work) and 
key findings, and

4. Major conclusions. In his book, “The Art 
of Abstracting,” Edward T. Cremmins describes 
a three-stage analytical reading method that is 
necessary to prepare informative and indicative 
abstracts. Cremmins has more than 30 years of 
experience in research and testing, refining, using, 

and teaching the concepts of abstracting.
When reading documents for abstracting, first 

you explore the material to identify candidate in-
formation for retrieval (Stage 1). Next, respond to 
the selected information and synthesize (Stage 2) 
the most relevant information into a draft abstract. 
Finally, you should review the material and draft 
again to add value (Stage 3) to the abstract. 

In Stage 1, you are exploring the material to 
find tidbits of information that standout as vital 
to anyone seeking information on this topic. You 
will scan the text to identify passages containing 
information with potential for inclusion in the ab-
stract. Mark those parts in the margin of the text 
that contain information on purpose, methods, 
findings, conclusions or recommendations.

Next, you will organize or respond to and 
synthesize the material. Here your cognitive skills 
are challenged to transform extracted material 
identified in Stage 1 to a product of high crafts-
manship. To meet this challenge, you may have to 
consult dictionaries, handbooks or other material 
so as to be confident with the intricacies of the 
subject matter being abstracted. If you are confi-
dent in your knowledge of the subject, continue to 
develop the abstract. Most abstracts have a small 
word count requirement, so being concise, or 
writing tight, is a highly-valued skill.

The final stage, adding value to the abstract, 
is where your particular knowledge, ability and 
writing style can shine. Stage 3 is, essentially, the 
critical reading stage. The goal of this final read-
ing stage of the completed version of the draft ab-
stract is to ensure it contains adequate value and  
meaning, and, if not, to add more of these quali-
ties. Additionally, this reading is beneficial in 
identifying questions or problems of style that 
either may be resolved independently by the 
abstractor or may be brought to the attention of an 
editor or reviewer. 

When writing an abstract, then:
1. Scan the document purposefully for key 

facts.
2. Tell what was found.
3. Tell why the work was done.
4. Tell how the work was done.

BY MARY J. NICKUM

Writing abstracts 
for pay

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20

Sponsor members,  
win prizes in OWAA’s 
2011 membership drive

Do you have friends, col-
leauges or co-workers who 
should be OWAA members?

Invite them to join OWAA 
and win prizes for yourself!

Sponsor the most new 
members and win registra-
tion and lodging for the 2011 
OWAA conference in Salt 
Lake City, Utah.

All sponsors will be en-
tered in raffles to win prizes 
from Alpen Optics, Pro-Ears, 
Pure Fishing, L.L. Bean, 
Smith & Wesson and others.

Earn raffle entries by 
sponsoring new Active and 
Associate Members.

The more members you 
sponsor, the more raffle 
tickets you receive:
n 1 new member: 2 tickets
n 2 new members: 5 tickets
n 3 new members: 9 tickets
n 4 new members: 15 tickets
n Sponsor 5+ members: 10 
more raffle tickets for each 
additional new member 
sponsored. (For example, 
sponsoring five members 
will get you 25 tickets. 
Sponsor six members, earn 
35 tickets. Sponsor seven 
members, earn 45 tickets.)

To print membership ap-
plication, go to www.owaa.
org or turn to page 26 of this 
issue. 

New member applications 
are due to OWAA HQs no 
later than Feb. 1, 2011.

The current member’s 
name must be listed as the 
new member’s sponsor at 
time of application. 

To qualify for the raffle, 
sponsors must be Active, 
Senior Active, Associate, 
Senior Associate or Life 
members. 

BRIEFLY...
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“My dad was recognized as being one 
of the fine writers of his generation in the 
natural history and conservation genres,” 
Madson said. 

Although he doesn’t necessarily contrib-
ute his gift for writing to genetics, Madson 
does believe the way he was raised helped 
him become a successful writer.

“I don’t think it’s possible to pass down 
the gene. The best way to learn to write is 
to read and write and read and write some 
more,” he said.

Madson’s parents had an avid reading 

habit, and read a lot to their children. 
 “They encouraged a real interest in 

words,” Madson said. “The other thing that 
was such a tremendous benefit for me was, 
beyond words, you need ideas. My dad was 
a lifelong student and pursuer of ideas. You 
couldn’t hang around him without catching 
that bug.”

Madson attended his first OWAA confer-
ence in 1968 with his father, who was a 
longtime member. In 1978, Madson began 
working as editor for Kansas Wildlife, the 
position he held before joining Wyoming 
Wildlife magazine. That year he also be-
came a member of OWAA.

“As soon as I felt I was qualified, I 

joined,” he said. 
“I knew I lot of the outdoor writers I had 

met through my dad when I was just a kid, 
and I had a real flavor for what the organi-
zation was about,” Madson said. n

Out-of-Doors magazine, a wonderful glossy 
published by Michigan United Conservation 
Clubs, and easterly sister Pennsylvania has 
the hallowed digest, Pennsylvania Game 
News, published by the Pennsylvania Game 
Commission. (Just try eliminating PGN and 
you’ll see anarchy; the PGC went to a stan-
dard mag format some years ago and nearly 
got lynched. Presently they went back to the 
great, classic little digest format.)

In any case, Outdoor News tabs thrive 
in both those neighbor states as well. So 
maybe outdoors readers still cling to some 
traditions, eh? Good news for us.

Well, for a craft improvement piece, this 
may well seem counterintuitive, what with 
all the discussions and uncertainties in re-
cent years about the so-called cutting edge. 
But it says here that room remains — a 
niche, if you will — for a newsprint tabloid 
that slides easily onto the dash or rests 
comfortably on the side of the oaken throne. 

Ohio Outdoor News, the state’s new kid on 
the block, proves it. Your state got one? n

5. Place findings early in the abstract.
6. Place general statements last.
7. Identify experiment from hypothesis.
8. Be informative but brief.
9. Be exact, concise and unambiguous.
10. Use short, complete sentences.

How to get started writing abstracts:
1. List it on your website. The most obvi-

ous thing you can do is list it as a service 
offering on your website or blog. When you 
do, list a brief explanation of what it is and 
how it can benefit the client.

2. Pitch to clients. Many times, clients 

won’t even realize the value that abstracts 
can bring them. So, devise a special query 
seeking this kind of work.  

3. Or start an abstracting service, which 
requires very little financial investment. 
The materials you will need are probably 
things you already have at home. You`ll 
need a reliable computer with a multi func-
tion printer, and as with any business, you 
should have both a land line and cell phone 
so that your customers can always reach 
you. An abstracting service business offers a 
great deal of flexibility in terms of hours, as 
long as you meet your deadlines.

4. The income potential for abstracting 
services is promising. The speed of your 
reading and writing ability will have a huge 

effect on your earning potential. If you can 
complete only one article per hour, you`ll 
be earning $6 to $20 per hour, however 
if you can complete as many as 3 articles 
in an hour, you could easily find yourself  
bringing in as much as $45 dollars per hour, 
according to www.funcareers.com. n

Breeana Laughlin was the  
summer intern at OWAA 
headquarters. Her intern du-
ties included crafting Charac-
ter Sketch articles, compiling 
Supporting Group News Tips, 
News Briefs, Bookshelf items 
and Outdoor Market listings. 

WILDLIFE EDITOR

An OWAA member since 
1981, Steve Pollick is out-
doors editor of The (Toledo) 
Blade and columnist for Ohio 
Outdoor News. Contact him 
at spollick@theblade.com.

A member since 2000, Mary 
J. Nickum is a retired librar-
ian who is now an editor and 
freelance writer. Her primary 
focus is on science for the 
public. Nickum is editor-in-
chief of the Intermountain 
Journal of Science and cur-
rently edits World Aquacul-
ture magazine. Contact her at 
mjnickum@hotmail.com.

Outdoors Unlimited needs you!
To find out how you can contribute, 

contact OU Editor at aschroeder@owaa.org.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14

FILLING THE NICHE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

WRITING ABSTRACTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19
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Portfolio
By Jerry Kiesow

A dragonfly rests on the weathered planks of  a bridge at Riveredge Nature Center in Newburg, Wis.

A pair of  Woodies seem to be discussion how the day is going in a small wetland 
in the Chequamegon National Forest near Clam Lake.

 My business card reads: ‘jerry kiesow, Outdoor Communcator. Sharing the enjoyment of being outdoors via pho-
tos, words, & workshops.’ What this all means is I have a stock photo file, write and, talk about a variety of outdoor 
subjects. I have also written one book, ‘Tales of the Peshtigo Putzer.’
 My wife, Diane, and I live in Grafton, Wis., but spend a third of our life at our cottage in Marinette County, Wis.
 I write a regular column, ‘Outdoors with Mr. P.,’ for our local paper, The News Graphic; a fly-fishing column for 
On Wisconsin Outdoors; and many articles on a variety of outdoor subjects for anyone else who will publish my 
words and images.
 I have over 10,000 images on file. My workshops/classes include: fly-fishing and fly-tying classes and occasional 
photography workshops. My most recent PowerPoint programs include: fly-fishing, snowshoeing and the DNR/ 
Riveredge Nature Center sturgeon rearing project.” –JERRY KIESOW
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A father and son share their first experience fly-fishing for salmon on the Sheboygan River at sunrise.

Don Gilmore, maple-syrup-making-master at Riveredge Nature Center, oversees the operation of  boiling sap 
down until it thickens into syrup.

Swamp milkweed is one of  a multitude of  microcosms walked 
through, seen and enjoyed by a northwoods grouse hunter.
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More of Kiesow’s photos are available in the Online Exclusives section of OU Online.

ABOVE: A female Ruby-
throated hummingbird 
feeds early one morning 
on the blossoms of  
the Variegated Yellow 
Archangel.

RIGHT: A double full 
moonrise, one in the air 
and one in the water, as 
seen on the Peshtigo River 
one spring evening.

Great Blue herons return to their nets as the sun sets on a small wetland 
in Washington County, Wis.
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Promote Your Book/Video
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